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Getting the Assignment

The Reference Interview



• Jurisdiction
• Useful tips
• Scope of research
• Terms of art
• Acronyms
• Sources
• Key cost constraints

Carolyn P. Ahearn, “The Right Way to Research,” Legal Times, Sept. 29, 2003

Questions To Ask



J JURISDICTION
• Federal or state, court or administrative decisions, regulatory or legislative sources, or a combination 

thereof.

U USEFUL TIPS
• The assigning attorney may know of internal documents or experts on the issues, or may have noticed a 

recent case in a specialized newsletter. Obtain copies.

S SCOPE OF RESEARCH
• Does the assigning attorney want you to scorch the earth or scratch its surface?

T TERMS OF ART
• Ask the assigning attorney for standard terms of art and their definitions. This question will aid 

immeasurably in searching digests and databases.

A ACRONYMS
• Clarify the spelling and meaning of acronyms. Attorneys throw them around constantly, forgetting that 

these terms mean nothing to individuals new to the field.

S SOURCES
• As an expert, the assigning attorney will know the "bibles" of research in his/her field. Ask for the titles of 

those materials to save time in the library.

K KEY COST CONSTRAINTS
• Does the client limit CALR - computer assisted legal research or on-line database research charges? 

How many hours should you expect to bill on this project? Can you use messenger services, document 
retrieval service, Federal Express, faxes and other costly conveniences? Ask now and you won't be 
embarrassed later.



The Reporter’s Questions

• WHO
• WHAT
• WHERE
• WHEN
• WHY
• HOW

Thanks to Paul D. Callister, J.D., M.L. http://library.law.uiuc.edu/sub/survival/tab1.html



WHO
Are the parties?

Which side:
Of the lawsuit?

Of the transaction?

Any legal entities involved?

Is the audience for my work?

Else has worked on a similar case?



WHAT
• Are the Facts/Descriptive Words

• Are the Legal Issues/Descriptive Words

• Are the Sources Known

• Ask for obvious missing important facts or information 

• Will the work product look like?



WHERE

• Jurisdiction 

• Federal?
• One circuit?
• Other states?
• State?
• Choice of law?



WHY

• Objectives? 

• Results Looking For?



WHEN

• Is it due?

• Are there other deadlines for review?



HOW

Much time should I allocate to this? 



Level 1 - Frame Your Issues

• Decide what you need to find and formulate the question 
you are researching.

• Figure out what secondary sources (including work 
product) will best address your research needs (and 
ASK if you are not sure).

• Read the secondary sources to get context.

• Check your plan again and see if your research to date 
requires you to get clarification or if you have gotten off 
track with your research.



READ

The cases and statutes referred to in your 
secondary sources



Level 2 – Refine Your Search and Update
• Once you have context, background, and citations to good 

primary law, come up with your secondary research plan.

• If you are looking for case law, you could refine your search 
strategy and then use case databases, headnotes and key 
numbers to find cases that are more factually similar to 
your client’s case and to make sure all your cases are still 
good law.

• If a statute applies in your case, you can use annotated 
statutes to find good cases. 

• There is no one strategy that will work with every problem. 
But breaking your problem down into parts and making 
sure you understand the context of the problem will always 
help.



RECORD

Your search results:

you may have to justify the 
thoroughness of your searching,

and someone may pick up the file after 
you and will not want to reinvent the 
wheel.



ASK

For help:

The library is a risk-free zone for help



Levels of Authority

Law School is a Jurisdiction-Free Zone



Levels of Authority

Clear Up Any Confusion About 
Primary and Secondary Authority



Civics 101

Refresher Course on the Political Structure 
of the United States and the States



The Origins Of Statutes, Regulations and Cases

http://www.library.arizona.edu/about/libraries/govdocs/research/govstructr.html



Mandatory v. Persuasive

U.S. Supreme Court
Mandatory on all courts on points of federal 
law

Federal Courts of Appeals
Mandatory on district courts and specialized 
lower courts in the same circuit, persuasive 
for courts in other federal circuits and state 
courts



Mandatory v. Persuasive

U.S. District Court
Mandatory on specialized lower courts in 
the same district

State Courts
Decisions of each state’s Supreme Court on 
that state’s law is mandatory on all lower 
courts; state appellate court decisions are 
mandatory on all lower courts



Published and Unpublished

Citable at All
Weight

Check Local Rules



Tip #1: 
Build Redundancies Into Your Research

LEXIS/WESTLAW

OTHER ELECTRONIC DATABASESPRINT MATERIALS



Tip #2: 
Start With a Treatise or Practice Guide

Treatises and practice guides come first! Get context.

After you have context, use the leading primary sources found to 
locate case law that more closely tracks the facts of the client’s 
case.



Tip #3: 
Write It Down and Play It Back

Write down the assignment and “replay” to the 
requestor. Check back in to confirm that you are on 
track. 

Make sure that “the ball hasn’t moved.”



Tip #4: 
Be A Skeptic

Maintain a certain skepticism about the facts each side 
relates.

Understand that the facts are the subject of the dispute as well as 
the law. What you are told are the “facts” need to be verified, and 
possibly proven in court.

http://www.midguard.org.uk/%7Enwestwood/images/house.jpg


Tip #5: 
When Did the Event Occur?

Be aware of the timing of the events you are researching.

If the events took place in 2001, the law as it existed 
in 2001 is what you must find.  That might not be the 
current law.



Tip #6: 
Where Is It Being Litigated?

Understand mandatory and persuasive authority: 
know your jurisdiction.



Practice Materials: 
The Practical Way to Practice Law

Yvonne Boyer
Dean C. Rowan
Schelle Simcox



New & Summer Associates: 
Fresh Out of Law School

• Assume your new hires know little or nothing about 
practice materials.

• Law school prepares students to "think like a 
lawyer."

o Inductive, case method approach persists.
o Some attention to statutes
o Occasional attention to research, albeit usually of an academic sort
o The persistent lure of Westlaw, Lexis, and Google...

• Firm work entails thinking and acting like a cost- 
effective lawyer.

o A mighty big difference...



The Law School Experience: 
Examples from Berkeley Law

• Advanced Legal Research (ALR) course
o A thorough survey of legal bibliography, research sources, 

and methods
o Practical exercises
o Attention to the limitations of each tool 
o You should be able to recognize students from ALR.

• Real World Research
o Lunch time sessions focused on a real topic
o E.g., practice guides, OnLaw, legislative histories, the court 

system

• The Reference Desk
o Often a good opportunity to demonstrate practical materials



The Law School Experience: 
More Examples from Berkeley Law

• Externships
o Library responses to externs’ actual research assignments
o A valuable opportunity to demonstrate practical materials

• Writing Requirement
o Tends toward the scholarly, but often requires consultation 

with Reference Librarians

• Research Assistantships (RAs)
o Scholarly, but another avenue to the Library

• Writing Requirement
o Scholarly, but another avenue to the Library



The Law School Experience: 
Final Examples from Berkeley Law

• Legal Research and Writing (LRW)
o A focus on writing, but exposure to digests, etc.

• Classroom
o Professors are slowly becoming more sensitive to the need 

to inform students about Library resources.



Core Concepts: 
Hit Them Over The Head

• These are the resources practicing attorneys use.

o They need to shift focus away from being a student and into 
practice mode.

o Practicing attorneys need to save money & find answers 
quickly.

o Practicing attorneys frequently need to learn a new area of 
law - practice materials are often the best resources to get up 
to speed as fast as possible.

o Practice guides are specially formulated for the practicing 
attorney.



Core Concepts: 
Hit Them Over The Head

• Important that summer associates know that these 
resources exist - and that this is the starting point 
for research.

• What do we mean by practice materials?
o For purpose of this discussion, includes secondary sources 

that practicing attorneys use.

o Many referred to as practitioner treatises, practice guides, 
practice handbook, practitioner's resource, etc. (often have 
"practice" as part of the title)

o The term secondary sources is often meaningless and too 
general.



Core Concepts: 
Hit Them Over The Head

• Summer associates may have been exposed to 
"secondary sources" such as ALR, AmJur, CalJur, 
etc.

• Practice materials can be available in either print or 
electronic format.

• Some publishers specialize in practice materials - 
CEB, PLI treatises, Law Journal Press.

• Mention that each area of law often has its 
"bible(s)".



Ideas for Teaching: 
A Starting Point

• You can't say it enough - practice guides 
are the starting point for research. 

• Tell them it is the ONE THING you want 
them to take away from the orientation.



Ideas for Teaching: 
Main Points

• Practice Guides are:
o an antidote to jumping into case law first
o timesaving
o cost effective
o the starting point



Ideas for Teaching: 
From the General to the Specific

• Remind orientees that there are often multiple 
practice guides on any topic, and chapters in sets.

• Show them examples of specific titles:
o CEB’s Administrative Mandamus
o Rutter’s Business and Professions Code 17200
o Law Journal Press’ Partnerships, Joint Ventures & Strategic 

Alliances

• Show them examples of multivolume general titles:
o Miller & Starr, California Real Estate Law
o Witkin, Summary of California Law



Ideas for Teaching: 
Don’t Reinvent The Wheel

• New associates are unfamiliar with an area of law. 
The treatise provides a frame for the law.

• A good practice guide will tell them:
o where the law has been
o where the law stands now
o major cases
o related statutes and regulations
o where the law may be headed



Ideas for Teaching: 
Hours vs. Days

The phone call…



Ideas for Teaching: 
Finding Practice Materials

• How do they find these resources?

o Emphasize that summer associates should come to librarians 
to find out what resources are available both in-house 
and offsite.

o Does the firm have an online catalog which lists all print and 
electronic resources?

o Does the firm library have a web page on the firm Intranet 
which provides useful/practical information?

o Can you send links to this information electronically via 
e-mail?



Ideas for Teaching: 
Local Nicknames

• Remind summer associates that practicing 
attorneys may have nicknames for materials:
o Witkin (Summary)
o Schwarzer (Fed Civ Pro)
o Pink Rutter (CA Employment Litigation)

• Some libraries put them in the catalog that way, 
so librarians can help decipher odd descriptions, 
nicknames.



One Lawyer’s Practice Guide 
Is Another’s Rosetta Stone

• Practice materials are formatted for ease of use, 
but…

• Not all students are aware of their special 
features…

• And new attorneys from outside California are 
unaware of the wealth of practical literature.

o Witkin?
o CEB?
o Rutter Group?
o CalJur?



Anatomy of a Practice Guide

• Ex.: Rutter Group’s California Civil Procedure 
Before Trial

o TOC, both summary and detailed
o Index
o Forms (for CCPBT, a separate volume, as is the SOL volume)
o Practice tips
o Design features, such as font, layout, tabs
o Checklists
o Tables of cases, statutes, etc.

• If you have time, use a practice guide or treatise 
activity to demonstrate.



Complex Message = Difficult Medium
• But some print practice materials are not so easy to use.

• Ex.: Nimmer on Copyright
o Analysis volumes
o Forms volumes
o Reference Materials volumes (inc. Appendices)
o Tables, an index
o Supplemental volumes, e.g., the DMCA committee reports, “Volume CR1”

• Ex.: CCH Standard Federal Tax Reporter

• Point out that mastery of a legal practice entails an 
understanding of its information resources.

• There are good reasons a useful treatise might not be 
as immediately useful as an ordinary reference book.



It’s A Hybrid World

• A hybrid world – both print and online – demands 
hybrid training.

• Reveal online avenues to treatises and practice 
materials.
o Westlaw, Lexis
o CCH
o BNA
o OnLaw

• Take a virtual tour of your library via these services.



Begin Practically

• Begin your online training with treatises and practice 
materials.

• Invite vendor reps to start their training with treatises.

• Show your attorneys
o How to find treatises online using, e.g., the Westlaw & Lexis 

directories
o The online and print counterparts in your library
o Other libraries and online resources

Use a large academic law library catalog to identify a treatise not in 
your library.

o How to explore the TOC features on Lexis & Westlaw.



Ideas for Teaching: 
Don’t Forget Non-Litigation Resources

• Special issues – how to teach the transactional or 
corporate attorney?

o Find out which resources partners use regularly (i.e. 
everyone uses)

Red Book (Securities Law Handbook)
TheCorporateCounsel.net
CCH Securities Library, etc.
Manuals on drafting contracts



Ideas for Teaching: 
Non-Litigation Resources

• Point out these resources if you have a strong 
practice in this area and give examples on how they 
might be used by corporate attorneys.

o Use CCH to find out how the SEC interprets a particular 
rule or regulation through SEC releases, no-action 
letters, etc.

o Use 10K Wizard to find sample SEC filings - especially 
language used in agreements found in exhibits.

o Balotti & Finkelstein have numerous forms.



Five Tips

• Emphasize that practice resources are what 
practicing attorneys use.

• Use handouts or presentation to make sure you 
cover all the points during your orientation.

• Develop a handout of FAQs.

• Use non-litigation resources as examples.

• Be a broken record.



West Digests

Craig Griffith
Lee Ryan

Schelle Simcox



Why Teach Digests?  Why Do They Matter?

• Encourage reasoning by analogy

• Facilitate researching the rules rather than the facts

• Can provide the larger context for an issue

• Enable thorough (“scorched earth”) case-law 
research 

• Give access to "dictum” 
(Dictum: statements in case law that do not directly relate to the "holding" 
or rule of a case but can give guidance as to how judges might approach a 
problem, issue or situation.)



Why Teach Digests?  Why Do They Matter?

• Provide one alternative path to full-text searching.

• Helpful when you have one good case.

• Offer avenues into cases not available in any other 
way.

• Offer comprehensive case law access – 
Digests include cases arising under common law and cases interpreting 
statutes; will include cases even if not groundbreaking (and so not appearing 
in the treatises.) Every published case in the jurisdiction is included.

If summers/new attorneys aren't using digests, 
they are probably missing cases.



Ideas for Teaching
Digests are one of 5 ways to find a case
– Secondary sources – 

treatises and practitioner resources, including knowledgeable 
senior attorneys.

– Annotated codes 
(on West, cases up for review in the California Supreme Court 
disappear from the key number system and code. Deerings has 
them.)

– Full text (online) searching of case law
– Cite checking – 

part of the “one good case method” (Shepards and Keycite.)

– West’s Key Number Digests



5 Ways to Teach Digesting

1. Descriptive Word index (Print Only) 
Not quite the same as doing a field sy/di search

2. Browse the Outline (in print or online)

3. One good case method 
(Find your case and then use the Topic and KeyNumber 
associated with your headnote or headnotes of interest.)

4. Search for key numbers 
by entering key terms associated with your issue

5. Enter your Topic and KeyNumber 
and go directly to headnotes associated with it.



Teaching – When You Own The Print
1. You have it, you’ve already paid for it and 

searching is “free”.

2. Descriptive word index (unique to print) lets you 
search by fact-based (and legal-concept-based) 
terms.

3. Use West’s Analysis of American Law to see 
where your Key Number is placed in the Topic 
outline. It is easier to do this in print than online.

4. Layout and ease of reading in print.



What Do Newbies Know?

Not much!

• Exposure/instruction?  Very little if any.

• Appreciation for role of Digests – high once they 
appreciate what it can do.



• INTRODUCTION
• STATUS
• NEXT STEPS
• CONCLUSION
• Q AND A

Using KeyNumbers on Headnotes to 
Broaden (or Narrow) your Search

1. Find case
2. Locate headnote
3. Click KeyNumber

Narrowing your search from a case



Date Restriction

…to get to the search page  



Headnotes, not cases

Locate to save money



Want to Browse the Key Numbers?

Go back to the search page





Click
and
Search
multiple
selections



3 Ways to start your 
search using 
KeyNumbers

1. Keyword search of KeyNumbers

2. Browse the KeyNumbers…

3. KeySearch



1. Keyword search of KeyNumbers

Results list



2. Browse the KeyNumbers…

…or Search a specific KeyNumber



3. KeySearch

Browse…

…or Search



Drill down to
magnifying glass and click…



Clicking here…

…to come to KeySearch search page



…will highlight the KeyNumbers 
and search terms selected by the 
attorney editors…



…in your search results



Top Tips – Digests 

• Teach digests as a way to get a different view of an 
issue (more contextual, more based on rules)

• Teach at the point of need – emphasizing what’s in 
it for them.

• Teach multiple ways of getting into Digests, finding 
useful Topics and Key Numbers.

• Exploit knowledge of Westlaw reps (for ideas, 
materials, training).

• Buy West’s Analysis of American Law (~ $50) to aid 
cost-effective ID and browing of Topics.



Advanced Online Search: 
Tips AND Techniques BUT NOT Time Wasters

Keri F. Klein
Sara R. Paul

Dean C. Rowan



How Are Law Schools (Not to Mention Life) 
Preparing New Attorneys for Online Research?

• Assume Google is the paradigm.

• A generation gap?  Young attorneys have new 
expectations of search tools and results.

• Associates may not understand the limits of online 
research.

• “Boolean, schmoolean!”
o Lexis and Westlaw trainers in law school don’t use technical 

language.
o Only students who have taken ALR would know the terminology.
o Instead of technical language – Boolean, proximity, precision, 

relevance – stick to the colloquial – advanced, refine a search, 
narrow results.



Boolean, Schmoolean?  Really? 

• Will you teach a search system (i.e., the one 
identified for better or worse with Boole’s logic)?
o Many common functions are not Boolean.
o But online resources do share similar functions.

• Or will you teach an assortment of ad hoc tools?
o Fields in Westlaw, segments in Lexis.
o Controlled vocabularies

• Your decision may depend on the time you’re 
allotted to provide training, and the knowledge level 
of the summers.



Core Concepts, Terms & Examples 

• System or Toolbox?
• Research Foundations
• Addressing Costs
• Searching Tools & Techniques
• Pedagogical Pointers



System or Toolbox? 

• What opportunities to teach will you have?
o Formal?
o Informal and brief?
o Ad hoc?

• Might this summer be different?
o More time for summer associates?
o Library generated training?
o “Canned” assignments?



Research Foundations 

Training new associates to prepare to do research…
• Introductions to varieties of search modes

o Boolean (terms/connectors)
o Natural language
o Templates

• In House Resources
o Firm work product
o Consultation with assigning attorneys
o Reference interview

• Fully exploiting online (paid) resources
o Consulting research attorneys (phone or online chat)
o Vendor facilitated trainings



Addressing Costs 
• Transactional Pricing vs. Fixed Cost

o What costs flow to the client?
o What costs must the firm absorb?

• Traps for the Unwary
o Searching large files in WL/LX
o ResultsPlus

• Cheaper Yet Very Useful Functions
o Locate/Focus
o KeyCite

• What can be done for “free”?
o e.g. using WL/LX research attorneys to run searches they develop?



Searching Tools and Techniques 

• (Nearly) Universal Techniques for Effective Online 
Searching
o Boolean Searching
o Truncation and Wildcards
o Phrase Searching
o Proximity Operators
o Database Field vs. Keyword Searching
o Stop Words

• Navigating Individual Databases
o Using the Directory/Finding a File
o File Information, Scope Notes, Publications Included
o Currency?



Teaching Google

• Why is it important?
o Summers often start their research on Google, so they 

should be as efficient as possible.
o “Street cred”

• What to teach?
o How search engines work
o What is and is not findable by Google
o Cached pages
o Advanced searching
o Tips and tricks



Pedagogical Tips

• No single online tool has “everything.”

• Use examples rather than abstractions.
o Especially in point-of-need opportunities.

• Compare resource results.

• Navigate different resources.

• Choose the best search tool.

• Use help screens and documents.

• Interactive technology?



Examples

• Formulating a search string

• Fields/segments compared from file to file
o Judge, Attorney
o Title (in large files on Lexis or Westlaw, to effect an artificially 

relevant result)

• Google Advanced Search
o vs. Scholar and Book Search

• BNA
o Headnotes
o Indexing



Cost Effective Research

Yvonne Boyer 
Holly M. Riccio



Cost Effective Research

So…how do we help our summer associates 
become more cost effective in their research?

Some of the key points described in earlier 
presentations that we should emphasize in our training 
of summer associates are:

• Ask questions
• Start with practice materials
• Develop search strategy (before going online)



Ask Questions

Emphasize with your summer associates that it is OK 
to ask!

• Ask the assigning attorney.
o Understand what is needed – what is the scope of the 

project and the desired result/output?
o Are there any recommended resources?

• Ask the librarian.
o Especially important to ask for assistance on how to 

get started.



Ask Questions

• Ask themselves during the research process.
o Continually re-evaluate throughout the research project 

if they are finding what they need to produce the desired 
results.

o Remember the "15 minute rule“ – if they are spinning 
their wheels for 15 minutes (not going anywhere 
productive) – stop, go back and ask more questions 
(of the assigning attorney, librarian, etc. )



Start With Practice Materials
• Emphasize how practice materials can help them

o To better understand the area of law they are researching.
o To save time and, ultimately, costs.

• Strongly encourage them to ask the librarian for 
recommended materials.

• Encourage them to use digests or key number 
searching to find cases – before going online.

o Help narrow or better define research strategy.
o Identify additional terms or understand context better.

• Try to provide as many access points as possible:
o Catalog
o Intranet
o Handouts



Develop Search Strategy

Always do this BEFORE going online!

• Check with the librarian.

• Call/use customer support.

• Be aware of costs involved.



Yvonne Boyer -- Cooley Godward Kronish LLP
Craig Griffith – Thomson West

Keri F. Klein – UC Berkeley School of Law Library
Susan Nevelow Mart – UC Hastings College of the Law Library

Sara R. Paul – Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP
Holly M. Riccio – O’Melveny & Myers LLP

Dean C. Rowan – UC Berkeley School of Law Library
Lee Ryan -- University of San Francisco School of Law Library

Schelle Simcox – Paul Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP
Kathy Skinner -- Morrison & Foerster LLP
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